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« Internationalization of Higher Education. Organization of the educational process and innovative 

teaching methods in higher education institutions in Poland»

Internship Program

1. Internationalization of Higher Education in Poland. Organization of work higher education institutions 

in Poland (10 hours)

2. Internationalization in Collegium Civitas (4 hours)

3. Creation and management of research and analytical projects in the system of European higher 

education (12 hours)

4. The Erasmus + program and its role of internationalization of education (4 hours)

5. Organization of the teaching and work of scientists during the COVID-19 pandemic (2 hours)

6. Implementation of international educational projects in the EU financial perspective (2 hours)

7. International students at Collegium Civitas and challenges COVID-19 (4 hours)

8. Creating and managing research and analytical projects (2 hours)

9. Effective communication in a multicultural environment and cultural competences as one o f the 

instruments of internationalization of education (4 hours)

10. Effective teaching - best practices: new and innovative methods of education (2 hours)

11. Individual consultative work (28 hours)

12. Presentation workshops (8 hours)

13. Final project: Multicultural aspects of adaptation of foreign students in Ukrainian 

universities (38 hours)

TOTAL: 120 teaching hours (4 ECTS)

The program has been held in Polish language with Ukrainian translation


